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: Turnbull Laboratory
Victim Of Politics
by Dave Neff
News Editor
EWSC's ecological research-studies facility at the Turnbull
Wildlife Refuge-nearing completion at a cost to Washington
taxpayers of $276,000-has apparently fallen victim to
11
politics", according to the College's chief educational lobbyist.
According to John H. Lothspeich, Director of EWSC College
Relations the odds are 113-1 O" a joint Senate-House conference
committee impaneled to reach a compromise on the state's
1975-1977 biennial budget will vote the needed $76,000 to
equip the facility which is slated to open July 1.
Without the allocation, according to EWSC's Vice President of
A~ademic Affairs Phillip Marshall, chances are the new facility
will be abandoned during the 1975-76 school year.
1
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History Recounted
During the 1974 Special Session of the ~tate legislature, a
total of $276,900, in capital monies appropriations was
allocated for the construction of the EWSC research-studies
facility at Turnbull, according to then-legislator and now
Spokane County Commissioner Jerry Kopet in a recent interview.
According to Kopet-considered by Lothspeich and Marshall
as the legislator who walked" the EWSC capital allocation
request though the legislature-there was no provision for subsequent equipment funding by the state for the facility. (According to EWSC's Vice President of Business and Management,
Fred S. Johns, such funding was anticipated by the college in accordance with a routine sequence of (past) events" whereby the
state would pay for the facilities equipment needs.)
Following the legislative action, says Ray Soltero, Assistant
Professor of Biology who is in charge of the complex at Turnbull,
EWSC and the American Fish and Wildlife Service-who runs
Turnbull-entered into a land-lease agreement to accomodate
what Eastern's Board of Trustees at its May, 1974 meeting officially designated as The Turnbull Labratory for Ecological
Studies.
The initial plan, said Soltero, called for the construction of the
facility near Lake Findley which was to serve as a base for
research "centered around aquatic and terrestrial ecological
studies."
An additional part of the project- which Lothspeich said the
Senate has appropriated approximately $7,000 for architectural
and development fees for the 1975-77 biennium is the construction of a smaller building adjacent to the first complex.
Soltero said the facility is to serve as a classroom in order to
emulate "a work-study" program for biology majors.
The Olympia Connection
During the current marathon session of the 44th Washington
State Legislature, three different budgets have been advanced
by the Governor, House of Representatives, and the Senate to
run the state in the 1975-77 biennium, said Lothspeich in a
telephone interview Tuesday.
Of the three, according to Lothspeich, the Governor's and the
Houses' alloted $76,000 to EWSC for funding the equipment for
the Turnbull labratory. It was the Senate's budget which was
released last week, totalling $6.1 billion, $10 million below the
Houses' and $600 million below the Governor's budget, which
deleted EWSC's equipment allocation for Turnbull project, said
Lothspeich.
The lesser Senate budget, he said, is intended to prevent
taxes from being raised.
Therein lies the irony, according to EWSC officials. According
to Vice President Johns, Lothspeich, and Commissioner Kopet,
the requested $77,000 is monies derived from tuition paid by
EWSC students with 10 credits or more- $25 per student per
quarter who is a resident of the state, $96 from out:of-state
students, and $24 from veterans.
Johns says the monies, collected from students tuition from
fall, winter and spring quarters, totals approximately $430,000
annually. Johns said the monies are placed into a ~tatecontrolled Eastern Washington State College Capital Projects accounts, which can be spent by no state agency other than EWSC.
According to Lothspeich, however, the college "can't spend it
(the tuition monies) unless its appropriated by the legislature."
When asked by a reporter what kind of response he got from
Senators and staff members of the Senate Ways and Means
Committee - which formulates that body's recommended state
budget - to the existence of the exclusive EWSC tuition fund,
Lothspeich said, "The only explanation was that it should be
taken out of something else."
What that something else" appears to be is the $1,250,000
EWSC "instructional support fund" appropriated by the state for
the College Administration to dole out to the campuses 28
academic departments.
According to Marshal, this fund is used for travel, paying undergraduate students for work, staff (secretaries), supplies, and
so on.
In order to finance the Turnbull project's equipment needs, in
addition to matching $58,000 for operating funds, deleted by the
three aforementioned bodies budgets, Marshall said it would
represent approximately 10.8 per cent of the instructional support fund. Continued pa1• 3
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Adopts Affirmative Action Draft

BOT Approves Budget
· four objections to the plan. His of a second and after further
by Kevin Taylor
first was the concern that negotiation, the motion to adopt
Managing Editor
leaves of absence may not be was amended to strike the
At their meeting last equally available for male, as . phrase 'delegation of authority'
Thursday, the Board of well as female, faculty who have on page 9 paragraph B.
Trustee's (BOT) approved the children.
The Affirmative Action Plan
budget recommendations made
He objected to the percen- was adopted with amendment in
by the services and activities tage goal of the plan 10 per two -zero-two vote , w i th
fees committee, with the excep- cent minority and 30 per cent members Morris Shore and
tion of the Bookstore budget, for women, and the Raft policy, Merle Hafner voting yes, Page
which was delayed until AS which he called a total cop-out. and Robinson abstaining.
President Tom Hampson and
In other matters, the BOT:
Robinson said , " We are
Russ Hartman, Business already losing 16 f acuity and
- Elected Page to be the new
Manager, could hammer out an may have to lose more, the first Chafrperson with Mary Wilson
agreement concerning the dis- to be fired are usually the last as Vice-Chairperson.
count.
-Approved new graduate
hired, which, in this case, will be
The BOT accepted the Ser· the women and minorities."
programs in Social Work and
vice and Activities Fees budgets
He also objected to the Public Administration.
as presented, after Dr. Shuck phrase on page nine of the plan
-Delayed action on the fordeclared no changes appeared which would give the dean ming of an Inter-Collegiate
to be necessary and he was per- power to delegate authority.
Archealogical Reserach Center
son a Ily pleased with the
Page
made a few unti l further information is made
budgets.
amendments which died for lack available to the board.
The board accepted all other
budgets as presented with the
Finals Week Bus Schedule
exception of the Bookstore
Finals Week Bus Schedule
budget . AS President Tom
Leave Spokane
Leave Cheney
Leave Spokane
Leave Cheney
Monday
Hampson wished to have this
Tuesday
6:52
7:30
June 9
matter postponed until an
June fo
7:10
7:50
6:52
7:30
agreement could be reached
10:00
10:40
7:10
7:50
1:10
1:50
concerning the discount.
10:00
10:40
3:30
4:10
An Affirmative Action plan
12:10
12:50
4:35
5:15
2:30
3:10
5:15
5:55
adopted by the Board was the
4:35
5:1 5
sixth draft of the original plan
5:15
5:55
Wednesday
June
11
Thursday
presented to the college in
6:52
June 12
7:30
197 4, after having been revised
7:30
8:10
8:50
6:52
9:50
11:30
by Assistant Attorney General
12:05
9:10
1:05
2:30
3:10
12:25
Roger Reed , the chief ad 4:10
4:35
5:15
4:35
5:15
ministrators of the school, and
5:15
5:15
5:55
_ 5:55
the Washington Human Rights
Friday
June 13
Commission.
Board member Gerald Page
indicated there were several
sections of the plan he would
like to see omitted. He noted
th e phrase, 'Utili zation of
women an d minorities by
availability' and asked for the
definition of availability and who
defines it.
Ken Dolan, assistant to the
President, pointed out th e
definition of availability on page
six, which states 'Availability
shall mean avai lability of
qualified members of the target
group. ' Page suggested the
phrase should read qualified and
qualifiable.
EWSC President Emerson
Shuck announced he would
provide Jor an ongoing study of
the concept of availability and
added, "The narrowness of ttie
definition is part of the problem
of specialization which has occurred in higher education. If
you need to fill a specialized
post, you must have a qualified
applicant."
Some members of the faculty
wh o were present at th e
meeting said the school might
have to pay fantastically high
salaries to bring in the needed
minorities under the Affirmative
action plan, and it might be a
bitter pill for some to swallow. As o result of three /,res ,n Streeter HoJI in the post two weeks, on 0 1/ dorm
Ronald Robinson, outgoing meeting was held and Cheney Ftre Chief Al Singleton warned thP residents of
chairman of the BOT, voiced the dangers of fire and the penolt1es involved (PHOTO· R,ch Roddy. I
I
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Easterner

Critics Beware

by Debbie Sutton
Debbie Sutton has been an
Easterner staff member for the
last two quarters, and during
Spring was an AS Government
Correspondent-ED.
The other day when the
Editor asked me if I had any
comments for the final edition
of The Easterner, I said "no" but
since then an incident occurred
which
changed my mind. I told a
by Jeff Lorello
classmate I was a staff member
Editor
on The Easterner and she said,
This last opportunity to speak should not pass without offering "Ph, I hope you get over it
some praise to the Easterner staff for their endea~ors this last soon."
quarter. Special thanks should go to Rich Roddy and Jim Waggoner
Well, I'm over it, I'm
who joined myself in some very bizarre late nighters. A pat on the graduating, but before I leave I'd
back should also go to David Neff, Bill Jones, and Jerry Coons who like to direct a few words to
spent much time and sweat on a number of investigative articles. critics of The Easterner. I think
you've done enough attacking
Paul Warner and his staff of Real Worlders have managed to kick and now I'm going to do a little
dust in the faces of everybody from God to the income tax com- defending.
First, I'm tired of going to
panies, and as a result the circulation on th_is campus has started to
flow. Kevin Taylor, coming in as a fresh fish has done a thorough classes on Thursdays and
hearing about "the rag," the
and perceptive job in the coverage of AS Government.
"slander sheet," and the "yellow
dog
of Journalism."
All other staff members should consider their efforts as
Contrary to popular belief,
professional as the circumstances on this campus would allow.
:,:< ~( ~<
the entire staff of The Easterner
Something new has been tried this last quarter concernin~ the is not incompetent or irresponsirole and philosophy of journalism as most of you may have n~t1c~d. ble. Some of us have had one
The Easterner has gone from a somewhat pror:,otional publication year or more of intensive jourto one that has taken an active role in advocating certain changes nalism training and all of us are
and issues. The editors next year should consider this direction and involved in a continuous learning
situation.
Week after week we use our
especially keep pressure on regar~ing the proposed survey that will
free
time to track down stories,
establish without a doubt the attitudes of Eastern students.
,:~ ,!( *
interview people, write our leads
and
print our pictures instead of
It is with a heavy heart that we discuss the direction ot s~udent
government here at EWSC. As our_ coverage ha_s in_d1cated lounging in the mall, drinking
throughout the year, consistency, maturity and _profess1onall_
sm has coffee in the PUB, or even
been grossly lacking in this area. At the AS legislature meeting last studying.
We are no different from
Monday the situation was so d~teriorated, member_s resorted to students who devote their time
throwing objects at each other in the course of their ?ebate.
to music recitals, drama producOur contention all year has been members of the legislature a_r~ tions or the operation of KEWC.
not truly representative of Eastern stu~ents. What to do about it. We work on The Easterner
Well, nothing really, except perhaps dissolve the present system because that's what we have
and start all over again. Or maybe attempt to assume some of the chosen to do.
Therefore, I want people to
responsibility · by observing the system, ascertaining the know I don't have a disease, nor
weaknesses, and imprelenting much needed chang~s.
do I consider myself unusually
***
mentally depraved. Surprising
A final comment on Sports. If any of the readers are N~A as it may seem to some, I'm
followers they will know the press given to the NBA Champion proud to have my name in the
staff box of The Easterner.
In my opinion, The Easterner
Golden State Warriors has been practically nil. They swept the is a newspaper doing its best to
heavily favored Washington Bullets in four straight games-only serve the student population.
the third time in history such a thing has happened.
Perhaps you don't agree with
They received only two pages in the last issue of Spo~s me. That's your right. Perhaps
Illustrated and practically no post-playoff coverage f_rom the wire you don't like the way The
services. Why, you ask? .Because apparently people thmk the~ ar~ a Easterner does things. Then I
"Cinderella" team, meaning a fluke, a flash in the pan. After viewing say, don't complain to me. Get
the four-game series it should be concluded they'll be back next on the staff next year and help
year bett~r than ever.
establish editorial policy. Write
* * >',c
your stories the r!,.~you ~ish.
Remember, print the truth and shame the devil.
Just because opinions differ
doesn't
mean they must be
,
silenced. You see, that is the
wonderful thing about our socie1,
ty. We are allowed freedom of
speech, and that means we can
Editor: Jeff Lorello
express
ourselves through
Sports Editor: Jrm Wal(goner
Managing Editor: Ke111n Taylor
newspapers, all newspapers,
Associate Editor: Paul Warner
News Editor:
David Nett'
Photo Editor: Rich Roddy
Artist: Doug McKerney
1•
even The Easterner.

E.ditorials

...

Here And There

EASTERNER STAFF

Linda TownsendBill Jones
Carl Wrrschmg
Srssy Gargstao

Newswriters:
Chuck St. John
Judy Gibson
Debbi Sutton
Jerry Coons

Sports Writers:
Ed Waters
Dae Stocker
Distribution Manaaer: Tom Routi
Advertising Manaeer, Bruce Utter

I

John Sc~1lhng
Kathi Kensey
Galen Goldman
Michael Heavener

Photoeraphers,
Don McIntyre
Tom Routt
Lucy Liu
• Advisor: Barney Franc1sco

The Easterner is the student newspaper of Easte_r~ Washington state
college funded by the Associated Students. The opinions expressed a.re
those of the editors and writers of The East~r~er a~d not necessarily
those of the Associated Students, Faculty, Admm1strat1on or anyone else.
Address all inquiries and letters to The Easterner, EWSC, PUB 119,
.
Cheney, Wash., 99004 or call 359-7873.
Advertising should be sent to Bruce Utter, c/o Alpha Kappa Psi, EWSC,
Cheney, Wash., 99004 or call 359-2522.
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( Finally AComment l
When asked as to why I
resigned (early this quarter), I
merely said I didn't have any
complaints or compliments
about the AS legislature, and
that a comment may be
forthcoming at some future
time. The time has come.
The last voice of dissent in
the AS legislature finally
decided to yield to silence, and
now I support the decision of my
fellow student and good friend ' . .
'.'.'"~ _., .
~
Vic Pestrin.
·The question is, who in the legislature shall speak out fo~ t~e co~census of EWSC students? Who shall voice the students views m
spite of the innuendos and backstabbing from the majority of the
legislators? Fingers are crossed that when fall quarter comes, one
with balls shall rise and plug for the students.
A tip of the hat for The Easterner's courage. in rocking the socalled calm boat of this campus. The turbulence ,t caused gave student leadership, the college administration, and even GOD, an involved resolve.
John Sanchez
Former As Legislator

Easterner
Editorials

Disjointed Priorities

By Judy Gibson
Judy Gibson has been an AS
Government correspondent and
covered Women's Week for the
Easterner this quarter.-ED.
Americans have always
managed to get involved in
.war-its freedom was won by
war. But what about the
children?
Last week during a picnic in
Yakima the Army provided
machine guns for 800 children
to fire blank rounds. This action
was described as a "thrill" for
the children.
The so called thrill" will no
doubt instill something in the
minds of these children. What
they may recall is how much fun
it was to shoot a "big" gun. Will
they think it's fun when they
themselves are involved in a
war? The machine gun was
designed to kill people. Tha~'s
not a "thrill," it's a hard reality
of war.
After all this country's
experiences with war, I would
think we would be educating our
children to get a thrill out of
peace.
Th!J army has a sneaky way
of recruiting future soldiers. Is
~ - - - - - - - - ~ , , this their way of getting back at
the dissolving of the draft by
putting guns in the hands of
children?
Looking back on Vietnam,
Americans were often faced
Applications for Focus
with children soldiers who were
editor are now being taken
skilled in ll}ilitary combat. I
at the AS offices on the
doubt that those North Vietthird floor of the PUB.
namese children got a "thrill"
The Deadline is June 12,
out of killing. They did it as a
at which time the
way of life because their world
Publications Commission
wa s filled with continuous
will convene to approve and
fighting; and in one sense they
select the new editor. The
were born with guns in their
meeting is slated for 2 p.m.
hands.
Education is the only tactic
.

Publications
Commission

11

Americans have to teach their
children peace is a better way.
But like in a lot of things we're
slipping!
Just look around at the youth
of today. They learn how to step
on each other to get their way
and do the same with adults.
Respect is a thing of the past,
while doing unto others" is all
they seem to do.
I've heard little girls and boys
saying "shit," "God damn,"
"bitch," "bastard," and "hell."
Whatever happened to
please," "thank you," "love"
and peace?"
The Army in Yakim~ is
sick-sick like the whole military
system. But I didn't really want
to start putting down the army
or anyone else in this commentary. After all,· weiall niake mistakes, but there is one mistake
we cannot afford to make-the
education of our children.
We live in the kind of world
where it's against the law for a
dog to heist his leg or take a
dump in public. Will it someday
be against the law for children
to grow up as peacemakers instead of warmakers?
Priorities are all disjointed in
the U.S. The cadillac and the
vacation come first. While
making UP. laws for dogs to
obey, (maybe we can te~ch
them to use a toilet like us
"decent" humans) we should
give thought to the fact these
children will soon be adults.
Peace is precious like the
children,
Tomorrows makers in a
violent world,
Destined only through the
purpose
They learned to stand for
In that designing, hopeful
world.
11

11
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At Slaughterhouse

Senses Tested
During Tour
by Sissy Garstad
Real World Staff Writer
The smell, sound, and sight of
death encompasses the
observer. The air is hot, thick
and heavy with the odor of
blood, as it passes through the
nostrils, choking the lungs. The
ears perceive the sounds of
draining, free-flowing blood
spattering to the floor, the
heavy thud of bodies collapsing,
and voices of men engaged in
slaughter; as the eyes of the
observer witness the spectacle·
and processes of death.
Crazed cattle are herded up
chutes into the butchery area.
Two cattle at a time are goaded
into the stunning operation
chamber; a moment later the
captive bolt stunner renders
them unconscious.
The cattle are hung-up on
large chain hooks, the aorta is
cut and they are bled until dead.
"I've seen people come in
this place, yell, scream, and run
out at the sight, smell and
sound," said Jim Bayne, federal
inspector for the United States
Department of Agriculture, at
the Hygrade Food Products Corporation in Spokane.
Although the initial scene is
repugnant to the senses, the
humane slaughter law must be
complied with to sell to federal
institutions.
The manner in which the
animal is killed as well as the
sanitation is completely controlled and inspected.
The cattle are examined by a
veterinarian for disease prior to
the kill to be sure they are in
good health.
Dr. L. Jones, veterinarian and
Roger Thies, a layman with fifteen years experience were on
the kill floors to inspect all the
organs, including the lymph
nodes, head, and the entire carcass for any abnormalities.
The meat is cleaned and
hand-washed, and every precaution is taken to prevent contamination in the Hygrade
building that is kept
spotless-including the outer
area floors and steps which are
bleached.
This is accomplished in an atmosphere of rapport and
cooperation of employees,
management, and federal USDA
inspector Jim Bayne.
Legislation is adhered to for
control and protection of the
consumer. Bayne says "The
sanitation and wholesomeness
of the processes are for the advantage of the consumer first.
and then for business. I'm
biased ·but we are the best tax
dollar there is, and except for a
few slight modifications the
meat inspection law is· the only
law to stand throughout the
years," he added.

Other parts are deRandom sampling is done, so
every piece and section of meat characterized against human
has an equal opportunity for consumption and later used as
pet food for animals.
being examined for defects.
The blood tank is drained by
These
defects
are
categorized as, minor, (one hair) the Spokane Rendering Commajor, (small piece of metal pany and later it is made into a
flake from the equipment) or dry blood meal which is 80 to 81
percent high food protein, used
critical (a piece of glass).
Only pre-inspected meat is as feed supplements and at the
assembled and shipped when hatcheries.
Bayne said, "I've been a
the inspector is not on duty. "I
federal inspector for twentycome on impromptu v1s1ts eight years and I will be here at
anytime of the day or night,". Hygrade for six months.
Bayne said. "Also the place is
"In the beginning of my
totally cleaned and inspected career the job bothered me, unafter each shipment," he added. til I read a passage in Leviticus,
The inedible, condemned (the third book of the Old Testamaterials are channeled into ment) which goes something
restricted areas which are under like this, 'the life of the flesh is
close security. They are in the blood', in other words
dehumanized as a preventative these animals were created for
against human consumption.
us to eat," he explained.

Real World Commentary

AFine Time For Parting Shots

schedules, but our preliminary a v a i Ia bIe fro·m a cad e mi c
The former Associated Stucount
of the population release programs to fund fourth-rate dent Body president whose ego,
Associate Editor
to the city this week i,s 6,638." ahtletes in a fourth-rate con- far out strips his ability, creating
Early in the quarter, a
What this "error" means to ference who represent less than a Nixonstein monster, bent only
"reliable source" approached the city is an additional $9,000
four per cent of the student on power, perpetuating his
me with information the city of in revenue. My source indicated body.
regime and to hell with the· job
Cheney had purposely inflated to me the "error" was
The creation of degree he was elected to do.
their population figures to gain somewhere in the neighborhood programs, (like the program in
The AS legislato r, wi t h
more money from State and of 800 people or about $20,Drivers Education) that are delusions of grandeur, fracfederal payments.
000.
totally useless and serve only as turing the Constituti on and
The State pays incorporated
The state's investigation will an escape from education and a excreting in the faces of the
cities from liquor and gasoline probably be completed about
source of additional funding.
people who elected him.
tax receipts. This year it's the first of July, so you probably
The minorities program that
You damn right I'm bitter or
expected to be about $25 a will never hear about it again.
operates not out of a sense of cynical or however else you
head. Federal revenue sharing is And, the city will , in all
need but out of a sense of fear describe it.
also based on population.
likelihood, end up with a lower resulting in huge amounts of
You damn right I'm heart-sick
The first step in my investiga- population figure and their money being sent to some
at the cancer at every level of
tion was to seek the aid of the "' hands slapped.
groups and little or nothing public and private life, the whole
U.S. Attorney's Office. The law
When I first talked to the being sent to those minorities
requires that citizens must Population Studies Division, who do not represent a threat. system is repleat with the ugly,
black, stench of corruption.
report suspicion of crimes to the their first reaction was pretty
An Affirmative Action
You damn ri ght I'm an
proper authorities, but that much, "Well, a lot of cities do Program which could only be
idealist.
wasn't my main concern. I felt if it. " Not until I got a bit indig- characterized as a negative acMy only hope is sometime
I demanded to see the city's nant, did they admit "errors", tion program because it does
books and try to ascertain made for the good of the com- not address itself to during the past two quarters the
where the "errors" were hidden, munity and not to line qualifications, but only to race Real World has started you
thinking, that something started
it would be too easy for the someone's pocket are just as and sex.
your
blood to flow just a little
powers that be to alter the wrong as if they went into
Instructors, who, fearful of more rapidly. For you are still
figures and literally cover them someone's private coffer.
the ir jobs, prostitute the ir amorphus , sti ll ambiva lent
up before anyone could catch
The point is, to what degree classes to maintain numbers about apathy ... but there's hope.
them with their fingers in the till. do we allow anyone-be it and therefore jobs.
The U.S. Attorney contacted government or individuals- the
the FBI and they conducted a right to run rough-shod over
cursory investigation . They laws, integrity and truth?
determined, "the census does
When the Real World came
not appear to be a federal into being Winter quarter, the incriminal violation."
tention was to point out the
last Minute Lobbying
The next step was to ap- dichotomy between the world as
Whether the laboratory will be idle come fall, is dependent on
proach the State Agency whose it really is and Academea. T~e
the joint-legislative committee's closed-door deliberations, accorresponsibility it is to supervise contention was, that there were
ding to Lothspeich.
the taking and the auditing of two separate worlds and when
He reported Saturday the six-member conference committee,
the census.
you pass some mystical line in
comprised of four democrats and two republicans, met to discuss
Dr. Don Pittenger, Assistant the Cheney streets, you psythe two bodies' differing budgets. He explained that House
Chief of the population studies chologically and intellectually
Leadership hopes to have a "compromise" worked out by late
Division of the Office of transformed from a citizen to an
this week, but the Senate's Democractic Majority Leader, August
Program Planning and Fiscal acadamician.
Mardesich (Dem. -Everett) refused to specify a cut-off date.
Management started to look
But I was wrong.
In addition to Lothspeich's lobbying efforts, County Cominto the allegation. By the time
Eastern and the ci ty of
missioner Kopet, one-time Republican Chairman of the House
the FB I finished screwing Cheney is the real world in
Ways and Means Appropriations Committee, says he's attemparound with the case, Pittenger microcosm.
ting to reach t he conferees to inform them that .. I still have a
didn't get it until about four
You see the same pettiness.
very
strong interest" in the Turnbull laboratory.
weeks ago.
stupidity, the same powerAccv:-cling to Lothspeich, this session the Sentate has proven
He writes, 'The city sub- hungry clowns, megalomaniacs,
to be a bit more dominant in such matters than the House.
mitted the number 6,998 as the as you see on the outside.
Because
of this and other factors, he explained, he placed the
enumerated population. Our
The college president acting
staff is still in the process of in collusion with the Athletic
odds at 3-10 that the allocation for Turnb~II would be funded in
the budget.
checking the Cheney census Department rapes the monies

By Paul Warner

Turnbull (cont'd)

,,

t
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The Promised Land
Ford is my shepherd
I shall not want.
He leadth me beside still factories,
He restoreth my doubt in the R_epublican Party,
He guideth me to the path of unemployment.
For the party's sake.
I do not fear evil for thou art against me.

Bust Takes Place
Former AS Presidential candidate Dave Breidenbach was
arrested by Cheney Police for
possession of marijuana May
20.
According to police sources
Breidenbach had been under
surveillance for some time.
Cheney Municipal Judge
Maggs issued a search warrant
to search Breidenbach's vehicle
and according to Detective
James Reinbold, eight
marijuana plants about four feet
high were seized.

Thou annointest my wages with freezes,
so that my expenses runneth over my income.
Surely poverty and hard living
shall follow the Republican Party.
5,000 years ago Moses said,
Park your camel,
pick up your shovel,
mount your ass,
and I shall lead you to the promised land."
5,000 years later F. D. Roosevelt said,
''Lay down your shovel,
sit on your ass,
and light up a camel,
this is the promised land.
Today Ford will
tax your shovel,
sell your camel,
kick your ass,
and tell you there is not a promised land

***
According to the report JohnTwo fires were reported in son was picked up with apStreeter Hall last week, but proximately one pound of
resulted in little damage to the marijuana in a paper sack. He
building.
was read his rights and turned
One fire, May 28, was in a over to Cheney Police.
garbage can in the incinerator
room on the south side of the
third floor.
According to the report ,
Cheney Fire Department determined the fire was set because
there were no cigarette butts in
the garbage can after the fire
The recently discussed Food
was extinguished.
Stamp office is scheduled to
The other fire, June 2, was start operations June 10 on a
discovered in the incinerator trial basis.
room on the south side of the
Students and Cheney
fourth floor.
residents wishing to apply for
***
food stamps should go to the
Campus Safety investigated Associated Students office,
a reported fire in a third floor room 303 in the PUB, to pick up
Pearce Hall room May 27.
an application form and receive
According to the report
someone set a fire in a garbage
can in the room when the
owners were gone.
The fire had been
extinguished when Campus
Safety arrived.
Two suspects are being investigated by Campus Safety.

E. Louis Hoover

At Tawanka

Meal Plan Retained
54 per cent of the same 487
students voted for the parking
measure which will add approximately $1.00 to each dorm
resident's fees and 39 per cent
favored the present system of
buying your own permit. Seven
per cent had no opinion on this
issue.
With the results tabulated,
the room and board rates are
set at $1187 for next year according to Housing officials.
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FULL SERVICE BANK
• CHECKING

~
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• LOANS

held there June 2 where Cheney
Fire Chief Al Singleton warned
the residents of the dangers of
a fire in Streeter and the
penalties involved.
Singleton said the penalty for
First Degree Arson is not less
than five years and not more
than 20 years in jail.
$1 ,500 has been spent this
school year to replace and/or
repair fire extinguishers in the
dorms according to Singleton.
He also said the expense for
the fire trucks going to the three
Streeter fires was $450.
Anyone with informa tion
about these fires is urged to
contact dorm officials, Campus
Safety, Cheney Police Department or Cheney Fire Department. Singleton said all names
will be kept confidential.

0 MB·O.t ,.

;·~

1204 W. Ist l;s

Home of the Famous

• SAVI

SEATTLE-FIRST NATIONAL
1st St. BANK Cheney

an appointment time.
Interviews with applicants
will be held on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays of each week in
room 206, Showalter Hall.
No food stamp cards or
coupons will be issued from
either of these two offices.

~

DOUBLE WHAMMY
& STROMBOLI
§

E
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Streeter Hall in the past two
weeks on all dorm meeting was

Charles Johnson was
detained by Campus Safety for
possession of marijuana May
28.
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As a result of three fires in

Food Stamp Office
Scheduled To Start

P.S. I'm glad I'm an American
I'm glad I'm free,
but I wish I was a doggie
and Ford was a tree.

The present 20 meal per
week plan will be retained next
year and parking permits will be
provided by the Housing system,
after a vote of the dorm
students was taken recently.
73 per cent of the 487
students who cast their ballots
voted for the present mea l
system at Tawanka while 20 per
cen t favored the alternate plans
in one form or the other. Seven
per cent had no opinion.

Breidenbach

P11e 4
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College Bookstore
USED BOOK BUY-BACK
June 9,10,11
June 12

8:00-12:00 & 1:00-4:00
8:00-12:00

The Bookstore will b~y books to be used
sum mer & fall quarters at one half of the retail .
Books that will not be used summer or fall m{Jy
be sold to the Follett Book Co. representative
~i~~· .,·-~,·:,~1w·:; ... . ·.:-·;:·..,. ,:! ·
at a price determined by the wholesale book
·« ~
~:
price list. . The Bookstore reserves the right to limit quantities
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New Agent Interviewed
When Suzi Jackson was appointed new information agent
last week she urged the
legislators to "Get down off
your high horse~ the Easterner
held an interview with Jackson
in order to find out what ·her job
entailed and how she intended
to get the legislators' feet back
on the ground.
Although she has been in office for just one week, Jackson
is already making plans for next
year, and holds some definite
opinions about the AS Government. Jackson expressed some
slight reserve during the interview because, she stated, "I
don't want people to think I'm
ego-tripping."
She said she took the job of
information agent because, "I
felt a definite need for constant
communication between the AS
and the student body."
We asked Jackson what her

job was, and she responded ,t
was to present the AS government to the students, and student views to the AS.
She told us that AS President
Tom Hampson is scheduled to
meet with the Dorm Councils
and the various clubs and
organizations on campus.
Jackson also told us, "I have
hopes of bringing a clear reality
of student wants and needs to
the AS."

Jackson

"I believe it's needed for the
AS to concentrate less on internal personality clashes and
highlight more on a specific
relationship and a closer contact
with the campus atmosphere."
Jackson stressed the need of
constant meetings between the
members of government .and
the students they are elected to
represent.
She has planned a free "Meet
the President" banquet for next
fall so students may meet with
Hampson and find out what he
has done and what he's doing.
We asked whether people
cared enough about student
government to want to find out
what was happening. Jackson
answered "Yes they want to
know what is happening. From
what I have observed, students
have not been properly approached in order to solicit their
feelings."
"Speaking as a regular downto-earth student," she said, "the
approach is really quite simple,
it's one of communication."
Jackson declared, "Students
are very. aware of the political
playhouse on the third floor of
the PUB. Simply because of the
style up there which keeps
students tense in regards to
attending meetings."
She declared, "The political
fantasies that are prevalent in
certain AS members' heads
tend to create a vibration of illusion and entertainment rather
th an one of pol it ica l ac complishment. "
J ack son emphas ize d ,
"Students should feel that all
the members of their decision
making org anizat ion s vi ew
themselves as tools of change."
"What I'll have to do is keep
Tom in touch with the students,
thereby allowing the students to
create change," she said.
•

Once energy
was mostly
elbow grease ...
Today, w e ju st ste p on the starter.
En ergy to power factories and
assembly plants has made our modern
streamlin ed automobil es poss ible. Here
and in a thousand other w ays th e
demand s are increasin g . If w e are go ing
to keep our soci ety moving , w e' re go in g
to have to keep th at energy coming.
We can do it. By savin g and sharing
and pursuing the intelligent courses
th at will in sure a continued supply.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER COMPANY

EWSC MAGIC BUS SCHEDULE
Summer Quarter 1975
Leave Spokane
Leave EWSC PUB
Weekdays
6:50 a.m.
6:15 a.m.
*7:25
6:50
7:55
7:20
9:10
8:35
* 10:20
9:45
11:3 0
10:55
12:40 p.m.
12:05 p.m.
2:00
1:15
*3:30
2:55
5:20
4:45
* 5:55
5:20

An Opium Story
So you tell me you 're tired of just using grass,
psychedelics,
barbituates,
·
or just smoking hash.
You say you want to get higher,
you want to get over it;
and you've been thinking of trying the renown MR.
OPIATE.
But before you begin
I want you to read
a short little story
of how not to succeed.
I'm Mr. OPIATE-your closest friend. If you come to me
once
you'll be coming again.
After awhile you'll want to be free
but there's no way in hell you'll get rid of me.
I grow in your body in a cancerous way,
I get stronger and stronger,
day after day.
At first I was fun-I wasn 't so bad
but now where's your smile?
You don't look so glad.
You want me so bad
you'll look night and day.
You know darn well I come many ways.
Just a pill,
some liquid,
powder or grain,
You 'd take anything to keep from going insane.
You look a little pale.
You're feeling sick.
And I'm sitting back
just lovin' it.
I have you now,
you don't have me
and that's the way I want it to be.
The hot chills,
the cold sweats,
the withdrawal grave.
You know there's only one way you can be saved.
You have to find me- where can I be?
But first you need cash
you know I'm not free.
You can't hardly move
but you hussle the bread.
Now where am I? Your arm needs to be fed .
You look all over for the opiate store;
finally you find me
and feel good once more.
But in a while you need me again.
Now really starts the corruption,
degredation and sin.
You'll steal from your mother
you don't give a darn
all you think of is feeding your arm.
You want to shake me
if only you could,
but I won 't let go,
I never said I wou ld.

hhursday is

If you should succeed
to toss me aside
you can be sure 99 others
have died.
Only one out of one hundred ever shook off my nod,
a blind man can see those aren't very good odds.
I own ninety-nine per cent of all of your kind,
your hearts,
your souls,
clear into your minds.

~ BEEHIVE

So remember,
if you ever start fooling around with me
you 'll get a life sentence,
you'll never be free.
I will see you every day
and hear your awesome cry,
I will play with you till the day that you die.

Saturday

9:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

"'9:40 a.m.
"'6:40 p.m.
* Downtown Cheney stops also
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Group To Hold Picnic

Legislator Quits
Vic Pestrin, one of the more . demise of the last remnants of
controversial and outspoken student control of student serlegislator s th is year, has vices and activities fees, the
resigned his position due to loss of 5 per cent discount at
what he termed "philosophical the Bookstore on required texts,
differences between myself and and inefficient and unn!=cessary
the legislature as to what expense for athletics rather
poli cies would insure the than other needy or qualified acmaximum of greatest student tivities," he claimed.
He further asserted, "In eswelfare.''
Pestrin, in a statement made sence the legislature has done
Tu es day said , " Due to what the administration could
philosophical differences I was never do, that is to divide the
forced to resign from the A.S. student body and to pit each
legislature, not withstanding the half against the other, in which
legislature's incompetence, in- case the only losers are the
ability and downright stupidity." students. In any event, the
"It was the lack of concern legislature has gone as low as it
for student welfare and interest can get and I can only hope it
wh ich wa s the major impetus in will go up. I certainly hope that
many of the new legislators like
rn y decision," he declared.
"Throughout the year the Hakeem Adebesin, Louis Musso,
haphazard manner in which the Mike Selle and others will be
legislature handled student af - able to turn the debacle
fair s ha s caused the final around."

A picnic June 12, at Manito
Park in Spokane, is being sponsored by "US" (United Singles)
a new club on campus catering
to the 22 through 33 year old
group.
"US" was formed in April in
hopes of initiating activities on
and off campus for "old timers"

the library and into the social
maelstrom.
So if you soon to be social
security beneficiaries can hobble out of the library and wheel
chair your way to Manito Park
June 12, Sy Seidl promises free
Ben-Gay for all. By the way, the
picnic is bring you own food and
liquid refreshment (Do old peoand since then two meetings ple really drink?).
and a picnic have been held
attempting to gain new
Additional information about
members.
Sy Seidl, education major and "US" and the forthcoming picnic
member of the group believes can be acquired at the Student
the club has real potential for Services Office at Showalter
getting the old timers" out of Hall.

Pestrin

'

Womb Sound

11

HOLLYWOOD - (EARTH
NEWS) - Capitol Records is .,
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......
rush -releasing an unusual new
" live" album titled "Lullaby
From the Womb." The album
was recorded inside a pregnant
mother's womb with an eightIt
millimeter microphone.
by Clark Kent
In keeping with the school's ever continuing policy of seeking
new programs and creating new divisions, a new degree program
will be offered next fall.
The program, under the tutelage of the Athletic Department
will grant a four year Bachelor of Arts Degree in Punt Blocking.
"As you know, football has become a highly specialized skill
Monotones 11, with music by Erik
and requires a great deal of knowledge and money," said Dr.
Satie and lighting by Jennifer
"coach" Crunch Pussyfeather, the new department chairman.
Tipton, and the program clases
"We expect that our graduates will be sucked up immediately
with the second performance of
upon graduation by either the pros or other educational inDeuce Coupe II.
On Saturday evening, June
stitutions," he said.
·
The program is actually inter-disciplinary in structure and will
14, Viva Vivaldi, followed by The
classes from other departments s_uch a_
s: Pain 234 from the
offer
Big City will open the program.
Dental Hygiene Department, The History of Masochism from
Humanities as well as Existential Philosophies in Punt Blocking,
pre-1940 and post-1940 from the Philosophy Department.
Third , Robert Joffrey's Pas Des
President Emerson Shucks, in creating the new department
Deesses, with music by John
stated he still gets letters about the block Bumps" Dombrowski
Field, cos tu mes recreated by
made in the 1936 game against Western.
Christina Gianini and lighting by
"Shucks," he said, ''the whole school is built by the quality of
athletics it has in it's ivy covered stadium."
Dr. Pussyfeather is a graduate of the University of
Thomas Skelton Will have its
Washington where he gained professional status. He is also the
Spokane debut. Trinity will close
author of the text, The Picture Book for Football Players who
the Joffrey / Spokane engageHaven't Learned to Read too Swell.
ment.

ESOTERIA
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Joffrey Ballet To Return

The City Center Joffrey Ballet the Joffrev will perform Twyla
Tharp's new Deuce Coupe II,
is 'scheduled to make a return
appearance in the Spokane choreographed to music by the
Opera House for a three - Beach Boys and with set by
performance engagement, June James Rosenquest, costumes
13 and 14, under the spon- by Scott Barrie and lighting by
sorship of Pacific Northwest Jennifer Topton; Robert Joffrey's Remembrances which is
Dance.
Included in the eight-ballet danced to music of Richard
repertory are five works new to Wagner and with set by Rouben
Spokane and three works, Ter-Arutunian , costumes by
Gerald Arpino's Kettentanz, Willa Kim and lighting by JenTrinity, and Viva Vivaldi, which nifer Tipton ; and Trinity.
The Saturday matinee
were performed during the comprogram,
June 14, will open with
pany's appearance as part of
Kettentanz followed by Kurt
the World 's Fair last June.
On Friday evening, June 13, Jooss' The Big City which has
music by Alexandre Tansman
and costumes and lighting by
EDDIES
Herman Markard. Next on the
The Beach lying like a
matinee is Fere'rick Ashton's
wound ,
gathering shells, bits and
pieces
of wood, remnants of life.
Waves cresting white,
"Supervision with Loving Care"
rolling foam, pounding surf;
absolution of misery
A qui et lapping, sand
darkens,
with a soothing moistness.
Naked feet, gathering sand ,
try
Corner Second & C, Cheney
to be come c lean in
Hours 7 a.m.-6p.m. Weekdays
remaining eddies.
..,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11•••••••••••••••••••••11••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••naaHaan1a1aa11a,1111C
A fresh wind with oceans
salt
deafens life ...
I I
Freedom a breeze, peace I
comes with the tide.
Anonymous

........................................................................................................................

lots Inn Day Care
Snacks and Lunches

DROP-INS WELCOME
CALL 235-4353

t

I
I
I

Al's

Chevron

Full time mechanic -on duty
Batteries, oil, all mechanical
work done.

!·······················································

HAVE A

HAPPY

219 First

SUMMERIii

Call 235-6115

Get A New L.oolc for.
Your Summer

Come in for a style.
Hours: Mon .,Tues., Fri.,Sat.-8:00-6: 00
New Hours: Open till 8:00 on Wed. & Thur.
Snip'M Style
SHOWALTER'S HALL

f

, ........................................................ .

506 1st Street
Cheney

STYLING SALON
235-4975
Redken Products Featured
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Witness an actual regression experiment!
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Tick ets on sole at :
H • 11 day
Yontro Bookstore (South 123 Woll)
Metaphysical Book Shop (Great Western Building)

Ad vance ticket soles:
$3.00 - indlvlduol
$5. 00 - couple
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Door price:
$5.00 per person
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Mitch811 Hurls Himself To Glory
By Jim Waggoner

locker Room Chatter
.
When's Jhe Payoff?
By Jim Wagoner
Sports Editor
It seems sports columnists have an unrelentless tendency to
link past history, with the present. This can be interpreted as an
attempt to appeal to a wide range of readers, young and old alike.
Another interpretation is that sports columnists are still living in the
"old school of thought."
But, at any rate, these columns are usually directed to the
readers within the newspaper's particular geographical scope. For
example, the two prominent Spokane based papers try to reach as
many citizens as possible within the Inland Empire. Here, under the
umbrella of academia at Eastern, we concern ourselves with
students.
And, for those of you who have not been with us thing spring, The
Easterner has made every effort p9ssible to enlighten EWSC fulltime and part-time students on the all-powerful phrase "dollars and
,cents." Wh0se dollars and cents? Why, yours and mine!
You see, every time you register at Eastern you reach for, your
wallet and yank out 169 dollars for tuition. Now, after you have
doled out those hard-earned summer bucks, the system extracts
$52.50 from the total $169.00 and sticks it into a little known "allcollege" body affectionately referred to as the Services and Activities Fees Committee.
As predictable as the World Series, this committee assembles in
the late spring months and divides these hard-earned dollars into
some 28 various campus organizations. After · their recommendations, the administration (EWSC President Emerson Shuck and
the Board of Trustees) approve or disapprove these budget
recommendations.
It just so happens that last Thursday evening our Board of
Trustees approved each and every SAFC 1975-76 recommendation.
And who got the largest slice of the approximately $390,000?
You guessed it; the ,perennial monetary heavyweights-the athletic
department. Men's Athletics and Women's Collegiate Sports
received a collective total of $112,000.
Good news or bad news? It seems logical that this is for the
students at EWSC·to decide. But, actually students have virtually no
input on this delicate matter of where you want your money
channeled. In reality, the administration calls all of the shots.
Well, to get to the point quickly, Easterner Sports is quite curious
as to how the Athletic Department will spend their 1975-76
allocated monies. And, in particular, how will Eastern's athletic
representatives fare du.ring the 1975-76 school year?
Our football squad, under the direction of head coach John
Massengale, has traditionally been the largest recipient of the
athletic budget via Services and Activities Fees. Football is quite an
expensive activity these days with the skyrocketing equipment
· expenses and inflation and all.
Swaying over to the 11 old school of thought" if you will for just a
moment, let's take a look at football records and budgets during the
past eight years.
In 1967, Dave Holmes' final season as football mentor, the
Eastern gridiron gladiators swept through the regular season undefeated ( 10-0) and marched to West Virginia to capture second
place in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics ( NAIA).
The football budget that campaign was $18,735.07.
But, alas, Holmes departed for "big-time" football at the University of Hawaii for a brief and highly successful stint. (Holmes is
currently coaching at University High School in the Spokane Valley).
And since Holmes' departure, EWSC football has never been quite
the same from a win-loss standpoint. In .fact, they have endured
losing seasons in five of the last seven years, with one .500 ballclub.
With Brent Wooten at the helm from 1968-1970, Eastern pigskin
followers saw the Savages (mascot name has since given way to
the "new school of thought") compile a losing 11-16-1. ledger. In
1968 the Savages suffered through a 3-6-1 season and the
program cost $21,065.34.
(continued on column 5)
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Sports Editor
Eastern high-jumper Greg
Mitchell joined the world's elite
·c1ass of leapers when he cleared
the bar at seven feet last
weekend at the University of
Washington.
Mitchell, a junior miajoring in
Psychology and Physical Education, · rewrote all Eastern and
Evergreen Conference existing
standards with his historic jump.
The personable trackster said
he had no doubts at all about
clearing the bar moments
before the jump. "When I went
back to start my approach I
knew I was going to clear it. I
told the guy running the event:
'no sweat'. I was just buzzing."
Mitchell entered the highjump competition at 6-4 "to
make sure my steps were right."
After failing at his first two
attempts at 6-6, Greg
successfully cleared that
plateau.
"And at 6-8 I changed my
·steps and cleared that pretty
easily and then decided to skip
6-9, 6-10, and 6-11 because I
was getting pretty tired,"
Mitchell said.
"They measured it at seven
feet and I made it on my first
jump,'' he explained. And what
was his reaction to the recordshattering effort? "Well, I went
crazy!" Greg laughed.
Several Eastern people, including Eagle trackster Scott
Thompson and his wife, joined in
the post-jump celebration.
Mitchell took one attempt at
7-1 but missed badly. He said he
ceased competing because, "I
had done what I started out to
do at the beginning of the
season, so I decided not to take
any more jumps."
He was instrumental in
Eastern's strong 15th place
showing at the National
Association of Intercollegiate·
Athletics meet just one week
earlier. He placed third in the
national competition.
Mitchell began his highjumping career while attencjing
high school in New York. As a
sophomore in his v·ery first
~ttempt he jumped 5-3 .when a
schoolmate introduc-ed him to
.the "flop" style of high-jumping
"I hadn't seen it before and,
wow, I liked it. But I had bad
form at that time."
Later the same year he
cleared 6-0 and eventually that
spriog he went 6-2, which
placed fifth in the state.
As a high school junior
Mitchell jumped 6-4 and at the
beginning of his senior campaign he cleared 6-7 on the first
day but was sidelined the duration of the spring because of an
injury.
He was recruited heavily by a
host of colleges including:
Alabama, Kansas, Ohio State,
Marquette, Fordham and a multitude of New York State
schools.
Mitchell was set to attend
Eastern Michigan State "but
three days before I was to go
Coach John Buck (Spokane
Community College track coach)
called and convinced my family
to send me out west."

type of thing-that sudden
burst upwards."
After several requests by The
Easterner sports desk, Mitchell
consented to submit for publication the following poem which
he ·wrote immediately following
his seven-foot leap.
I've Got Wings
The king of the leap
The prince of the sky
The master of the upward bound
This man can fly
Greg Mitchell
After two superb seasons at What gives him this lift
SCC, Mitchell, at the last minute How did he acquire this gift
and after contemplating several· His legs it is claimed
scholarship offers, decided to are suspected to contain
unordinary stuff, but just the
attend Eastern.
And he would like to remain same
here while completing his He leaps to a spectacular plain.
studies. "I plan on staying here It's hard to perceive
at Eastern for graduate school. what he has achieved
I'd like to enter graduate school He has accomplished a feat
in the counseling department," that few men can beat
Greg said, and further, "I'd like he soared through the air to a
to get a job as a counselor and height of seven feet
coach."
Is it talent
Greg outlined what, in his Is it pride
mind, are the key ingredients to what forces send him soaring
top-quality high-jumping. "I think toward the sky
.it's the right movement at the Wings? whatever
right time," he said. "It has to be Greg Mitchell Jumps High. ·
a quick, fast, sudden explosive

Footbal I Workshop Slated
Six other coaches will join
John Massengale, Eastern's
head football coach, for a twoweek summer workshop on advanced philosophy of football
starting July 7.
One is Frosty Westering,
Pacific Lutheran University
head football coach who had a
9-1-0 record last year. His only
loss was to Linfield by· a single
point and Linfield was later
selected for the NAIA playoff
bowl.
The workshop will meet from
7 to 10 p.m. daily, Massengale
said, and may be taken for three

credits, either graduate or undergraduate.
Registration information is
available through the EWSC
summer session office.

Volleyball Meeting
An organizational meeting for
all prospective women volleyball
players will be held today at 2
p.m. in the conference room of
the Phase 1 building, according
to Coach Beth Parsons.
The meeting · is for any
Woman interested in part ici pat i ng in competitive
volleyball next fall, Parsons said.

The Payoff? Cont'd
The next two successive falls ( 1969 and 1970) Eastern had 4
win 5 loss records. During that period, 44,486.05 student dollars
were channeled into Eastern football.
Massengale entered into the picture during the fall of 1971 and
directed his first squad to a break-even 5-5 mark. He saw things slip
a bit to 3-7 in 1972, but in 1973 Massengale suddenly fielded a
winner, 5-4, the first such accomplishment since Holmes' "glory
years." This last fall, the Screamin' Eagles registered an overall 4-5
mark, but enjoyed a prosperous Evergreen Conference slate even
though being ousted from the throne because of a controversial
post-season decision by conference officials.
Putting Massengale's four-year career together, we see he has
produced a 17-21 overall record. During the first three years,
Eastern football was allocated $65,392. Last fall's exact expenditures are unavailable at this time, but you can rest assured it was
somewhere in the neighborhood of $22,000.
So, our foremost questions which, by now, is as inevitable as the
Super Bowl, is: how much of an investment before you get a winner?
Could next fall signal the breakthrough that all of the Eastern
football fanatics have been yearning for since 1967? It could very
well be.
Massengale nurtured an extremely young, late-charging squad
last September, and with the returning veterans plus a long list of
good-looking recruits, the football program may just round that corner and emerge on the victorious side. Add the favorable schedule
(a.fter the September 20th opener against Whitworth at Joe Albi
Stadium the Eagles open a three-game home stand) and we can
feasibly see shades of 1967.
A now famous statement around campus journalistic ci rcles,
coming from Dr. Robert Anderson, departing athletic director, at an
AS legislature meeting and repeated by Dave Breidenbach at the
May 8th gathering of the Services and Activities Fees Committee,
goes like this: "Success costs money."
But exactly how much is it going to cost?
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Greasy Spoon Award •..••..•......•..•.....•.........•............•..•..•..•..•................ Tawanka :
:: Fence Straddler Award .......................................................................Daryl Hagie
Prior Restraint Thru Budgetary Process Award ............•..•............ Service and Activities Fees Committee
Jt AH American Boy Award .................................. ~ .......................... ·...... Tom Hampson
The Clown Award ............ : .............................................................. Louis Musso
• Presidential Aspirations Award ..................................................•............. Chris Hickey
:
I'm A Woman Award ••..' ...•......................................•........................ Nancy Knight :
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The Lead Bat Award ..............................................................Eastern's Baseball Team
~ I Gotta Baby Sit Award ................................................. . .................. Carl Wirsching
~ Mr. Public Speaker Award ..................................................................... Ed Chissus
:
We Listen to Dr. Shuck Award ........................................................... Board of Trustees
:
It's Not a Quota System Award .................................................................Ken Dolan
Jt The P.R. Award ................................................................. EWSC Journalism Center
lt- Vandalism Award With Oak Leaf Cluster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dressler Hall
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Yielder Award ........................................................................... Donna Houston
Crime and Punishment Award ........................................ . .................... Jim Wallingford
Friend of the Faculty Award with Oak Leaf Cluster .............................................Phillip Marshall
Success Costs Money Award .......................................................... Dr. Robert Anderson
Lead Ballon Award .................................................. Easterner Endorsement of Dennis Brandt
Green Thumb Award ................................................................... Dave Breidenbach
I Don't Implement Anything Award (yuk yuk) ..................................................Emerson Shuck
Scrambled Eggs Award ............•........................................... . ........ Richard Spau!ding
Encounter Award ............................................. . ................. Applied Pschycology Dept.
The Stupidity Award ....................................................................... AS Legislature
Gone With the Wind Award ....................................................................Pat Hayes
• Long Arm Award ................................................................ . ........Campus Safety
Christian Attitude Award ................................................................. Campus Crusade
Jt The Four Per Cent Participation Award ........................................... .. ..... Athletic Department
: Athletic Supporter Award ................ .. ........................... Services and Activities Fees Committee
We Meet Every Monday Award ............................................................. Faculty Senate
We'll Freeze Your Grades and Trasncripts Award ....................................................... IMC
Jt The El Slicko Award .......................................................................... Fred Johns
: The El Shafto Award .....•................................................................ Russ Hartman
• I Got My Raise Award .....................................................................Gerald Douglas
• Easterner Profile Award ....................................................................... Curt Huff
: It's Not My Job Award With 2nd Oak Leaf Cluster ............................................. Physical Plant
: Holy Joe Award .................................................................. . ......... PauEI Warner
Fairness in Print Award With 2nd Oak Leaf Cluster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . asterner
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We Have

et The Enemy nd It Is Us
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